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allouestions

Gas constant (R) = 8.314 J K I mol I 2.303 RT/F : 0.0591V

i. Wrile the mathematic;rl expression for first la$' of thermodynamics

(05 marks)

ii. A sample of0.175 mol ofan ideal gas is allo\\'ed to expand under adiabatic ancl reversi\le

conditions from a volumc of 5.0 dml at a pressure of 303975 Nm-' and 298 K until the

volume becones 10.0 dml. Calculate the fine1 pressure and final temperaturc of the gas and

the va1[es oI q, w, AL/ and, A1l.

(45 marks)

r.Define loulc lhurr.on coelfi(ient . ano rhow thot , --, C I 11'J
\UT I]

(15 marks)

ii. The pr-r for COz gas dt presswe up to 20 atm Prcssure can be taken as corlstant and equal

to i.054 K atm r. Calculate the change in enthalp\( AFl ) when 5 moles ofCO2 at 25 o C alld

I atm pressure is compressecl isothermally to 20 atm pressue (The isobadc thermal heat

/6Fx

A@\
^\{ol/,\.w

(35 marks)

capacity (c;) ofCo, is 36 J K'r mol 1)

Cont..



2.

a) i. Derive the Ma-x'"'"ll '"I^ti"" (#). - (#)y

(10

ii. One mole ofgas uhich obeys to the equation of state P = fr - fr e*lanas from

72. Determine (#)u u.o n",'"" .no$ that /s = r" l?-A. #l; - ;]

b) Con,ider lhe gdl\anic cell

Cu(s) /Cu2+ (aq,0.25 M) / / Fe3+ (eq,0.000\ M) lt;e2 t (aq,o.Zo M).

i. Writc the cell reaction

ii. Calculate the standard electrode potential and elecirode potential {)1'the cell.

Given that !'i,'*76, = 0.34 V and 81".,1p"* = 0.77 v

c) Calculate the change in standard frec energy (AGB) at 298 K for the reaction

Sn (s) 't Pb2'(4q)+ Sn'. (aq) - Pb(s)

Given that E$z+r", = -0.14Vand Ef6*1pe= -0.126Y
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